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ABSTRACT: The application and consumption of nanoparticles (NPs) inevitably result in the contamination of
environmental water. The internalized NPs in unicellular
organisms could travel to human bodies along food chains
and raise health concerns. Current research failed to determine
the characteristics of cellular uptake of NPs by unicellular
organisms at extremely low concentration in the real environment. We here developed a label-free high-throughput mass
cytometry method to investigate gold NP (AuNP) uptake in a
unicellular organism (Tetrahymena thermophila) at the single-cell level. The limit of detection for Au is as low as to 6.67 ×
10−18 g/cell, which equals ∼5.3 5 nm AuNPs. We demonstrated that active engulfment pathways were responsible for the
cellular accumulation of AuNPs and T. thermophila could also eliminate the cellular AuNPs rapidly. The interaction between
AuNPs and T. thermophila is highly dependent on the sizes of nanoparticles; i.e., the population of T. thermophila containing
AuNPs decreased with the increment of the diameters of AuNPs when exposed to the same mass concentration. For each type
of AuNP, distinct heterogeneous cellular uptake of AuNPs by T. thermophila was observed. Intriguingly, for 5 nm AuNP, even
at 0.001 ng/mL, some T. thermophila cells could concentrate AuNPs, indicating a real environmental concern even when water
was contaminated by only trace level of NPs. This method represents a promising tool for simultaneous determination of
physiological status of cells together with the intracellular level of heavy metal or metallic NPs in study of biological eﬀects.
KEYWORDS: mass cytometry, single cell, trace level, nanoparticle, bioconcentration
ently estimated at pg/mL to μg/mL in the environment; for
instance, it has been predicted that the concentrations of nano
titanium dioxide were lower than 0.021 pg/mL in surface water
or 4 ng/mL in sewage treatment eﬄuents, which are extremely
low.11 To our knowledge, most of the dosages investigated
previously were higher than 1 ng/mL, which were considerably
higher than the actual environmental concentrations.12 In
terms of NP internalization, in addition to the determinants
such as size, shape, and surface properties,13−15 the
concentration is still an important fundamental parameter

E

ngineered nanoparticles (NPs) are frequently used in a
variety of industries and applications1−4 that will
inevitably result in the release of NPs and the
consequent widespread contamination of aquatic environments.5 In addition to engineered NPs, generation of NPs
from the reduction of metallic ions has been observed in
natural environments,6 representing another source of
contamination. It has been reported that environmental NPs
could move from the water column through food webs.7 The
entrance and bioaccumulation of NPs into environmental
organisms or the human body determines their ecosystem
processes, biological persistence, and even human health.8,9
Previous evidence proved that NPs could be internalized by
unicellular organisms. These species therefore are considered
one of the important entries of NPs into the food web10 and
may mediate the transfer of NPs in trophic levels from low to
high. Concentrations of engineered nanomaterials are pres© 2020 American Chemical Society
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that plays a critical role in the NP internalization. However,
current investigations on NP internalization were based on
exposure concentrations that were several orders of magnitude
higher than the real environmental concentration,16 which
does not reﬂect a real world exposure scenario, and the
summarized knowledge could lead to inaccurate inferences of
the environmental eﬀects of NP exposure. In addition,
individual cells within heterogeneous unicellular organism
populations display highly variable capacities to uptake NPs,17
whereas rare cell populations with distinct physiological or
uptake properties was often ignored.18 Moreover, investigation
of cellular uptake properties of metallic NPs under very low
concentrations at the single-cell level remains a signiﬁcant
challenge.19,20 To date, there is no information on the
characteristics of the internalization of NPs by unicellular
organisms at extremely low concentrations. We cannot ﬁgure
out whether these organisms could take up or bioconcentrate
NPs at environmentally relevant concentrations. As discussed
above, NPs internalization by an organism is a crucial basis for
the discussion of their ecotoxicology, food chain transfer, and
human exposure. An eﬀort to characterize the internalization of
NPs by individual unicellular organism at environmentally
relevant concentrations is urgently warranted. Therefore, it is
essential to develop a method that satisﬁes high-throughput
measurement of ultratrace level of NPs in single unicellular
organism. In addition, this approach should be applicable for
the detection of a wide range of diﬀerent types of NPs at
extremely low levels without interference by environmental
matrices or biological matrices of the organisms. Although
transmission electron microscope (TEM) has been applied to
observe NPs in single cells directly, it suﬀers from low
throughput and cannot evaluate intracellular NPs at extremely
low concentrations.21 Recent advances in triple quadrupole
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) have
been developed to quantify the levels of NPs in single cells via
single-particle or single-cell ICP-MS.13,20,22,23 However, this
method cannot discriminate whether the metal signal
originates from cellular-associated elements because a speciﬁc
metallic tag for cell labeling cannot be simultaneously
measured with the target element.24 Compared with the
single-cell ICP-MS for single element analysis, mass cytometry
is emerging as a powerful method that incorporates ICP-MS
and time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometry (TOF) to enable the
high-throughput measurement of more than 135 detection
channels to analyze properties of single cells via elemental
spectra.25−27 By analysis of rare earth metal tagged antibodies,
mass cytometry has been applied in the investigation of cellular
phenotypic diversity in immune proﬁling of tumor tissues, drug
screening for immune therapy, and the role of rare cell
populations in hematopoiesis.25,28,29 In terms of investigation
on the cellular NPs and its distribution in single unicellular
organism, this highly multiparameterized method might be an
ideal tool to monitor the distribution and toxicity of extremely
low levels of metals and metallic NPs at the single-cell
level.27,30
As a ubiquitously distributed unicellular grazing protist that
is ecologically important in several aspects,31 Tetrahymena
thermophila (T. thermophila) could directly internalize
NPs.32−34 Investigation on the internalization of NPs by T.
thermophila could reﬂect the entrance of NPs into aquatic biota
at a trace level and the potential in its traveling to the higher
trophic levels. Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs), as an important
typical metallic NP, has been widely studied in various ﬁelds.35
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In addition, because of their high chemical stability and
resistance to degradation over several days in natural
environments or in vivo,9 AuNPs has been frequently selected
as model NPs to investigate the biological eﬀect associated
with NPs.4,36,37 Thus, in the current study, based on mass
cytometry, with AuNPs as model NPs, we developed a highthroughput single-cell analytical method that allows for
determining ultratrace content of AuNPs in T. thermophila in
a label-free manner. According to the established calibration
curve, the detection limit of this method was also evaluated.
Using this mass cytometric method, we characterized the
dynamic internalization of AuNPs with diﬀerent diameters in
individual T. thermophila.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The characterization of exact size of AuNPs is the priority of
the study of NP-cell interaction in the current study. In order
to determine the exact size of NPs, using high-resolution
transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), we characterized
all the diameters of NPs. NPs used in the current study showed
narrow size distributions for all the standards (Figure S1,
Figure S2a,b). The average diameters of AuNP standard were
4.8 ± 0.5, 10.7 ± 1.3, 19.3 ± 2.4, 47.1 ± 7.1, 83.8 ± 8.9, and
100.0 ± 11.4 nm, respectively (Figure S1). The average
diameter of cadmium-containing zinc sulﬁde shelled cadmium
selenide NPs (CdSe/ZnS NPs) was 10.7 ± 2.1 nm (Figure
S2a,b). The average zeta potential value (in medium) of 5, 10,
and 50 nm AuNPs, which were used in AuNP accumulation
experiments measured by Zetasizer were approximately −3.1 ±
0.2, −3.4 ± 0.5, and −3.9 ± 0.4 mV, respectively. Fluorescence
properties of CdSe/ZnS NPs are detailed in the Supporting
Information (Figure S2c,d). Before exposure to T. thermophila,
we ﬁrst evaluated the stabilities of the 5, 10, and 50 nm AuNPs.
After a 48 h incubation in the medium, the released dissolved
Au or Au ions from AuNPs accounted for less than than 0.01%
(Table S1). Therefore, the impact of possible released
dissolved Au could be neglected.
Confocal laser scanning microscopy and ﬂuorescence ﬂow
cytometry are widely applied for the determination of
intercellular ﬂuorescent intensity.27 As typical mature method
for element analysis, ICP-MS is also widely applied to
determine the intracellular metal content based on the entire
cell population collected.38 These mature methods have been
demonstrated to possess ideal accuracy and recovery. Therefore, we could validate the accuracy and sensitivity of the mass
cytometric method through comparison with these mature
methods. To optimize the mass cytometry-based method for
accurately determining intracellular metallic NP concentrations, ideal NPs were needed for the establishment of the
linkage between ﬂuorescent- and ICP-MS-based methods.
CdSe/ZnS NPs possess speciﬁc ﬂuorescence signals (Figure
S2c,d) that can be detected by confocal laser scanning
microscope and ﬂuorescence ﬂow cytometry. Concomitantly,
the dominant cadmium component of CdSe/ZnS NPs can be
measured by ICP-MS and mass cytometry analysis. On the
basis of the above properties, with these mature methods as
comparative standard methods, CdSe/ZnS NPs were used to
evaluate the accuracy of mass cytometry in the quantitative
determination of intracellular particulate metal through
analysis of the CdSe/ZnS NP-treated T. thermophila samples
(Figure S3).
The ﬂuorescence intensity of the orange signal (FIorange)
(emission wavelength ∼625 nm) was used to determine
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Figure 1. Three-dimensional images of T. thermophila obtained from confocal laser scanning microscope. T. thermophila after incubation
with CdSe/ZnS NPs for 24 h at diﬀerent Cd concentrations as indicated at the top of each panel. Orange dots are intracellular CdSe/ZnS
NPs; the T. thermophila nucleus was stained with DAPI for cell localization (blue dots).

Figure 2. Mass cytometry analysis workﬂow for evaluating NP interactions with T. thermophila cells. Platinum(II) diamine dichloride (195Pt,
stable metal isotope) staining was conducted to identify dead T. thermophila cells. An iridium-containing intercalator (193Ir) was then used as
an overall T. thermophila identiﬁcation tag. After staining and washing, T. thermophila was nebulized into droplets and then atomized and
ionized in the region of inductively coupled argon plasma (ICP). The ion cloud ﬁltered by a quadrupole and the targeted elements were
selectively quantiﬁed by time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometry. Ion signals of each single T. thermophila cell were collected and the data analysis
could be processed in several ways.

intracellular ﬂuorescence generated by the internalized CdSe/
ZnS NPs. According to the result of confocal ﬂuorescence
microscopy, orange dots appeared in the intracellular compartment (Figure 1 and Figure S4a), indicating that CdSe/ZnS
NPs translocated into the T. thermophila but did not attach to
the surface of T. thermophila. To determine the total
intracellular orange ﬂuorescence intensity, maximum ﬂuorescence projection of the Z-stack of three-dimensional (3D)
images (Figure S4c) and the FIorange (Figure S4b) of each
exposure group were collected for the determination of relative
intracellular content of CdSe/ZnS NPs. Therefore, ﬂuorescence signals could be determined at 50, 100, 500, and 1000
ng/mL (equal to Cd concentration), which could not be
detected when the dosage decreased to 10 ng/mL (Figure
S4b).
Quantiﬁcation of intracellular ﬂuorescence intensities using
ﬂuorescence ﬂow cytometry was based on the design principle
of ﬂuorescence ﬂow cytometry that the forward scatter (FSC)
and side scatter (SSC) of laser-stimulated particles were used
to trigger windows to record the light signal of individual
cellular events.39 Accordingly, the mean orange ﬂuorescence
intensity (MFIorange) of individual T. thermophila cells reﬂected

the level of internalized CdSe/ZnS NPs. In contrast to
ﬂuorescent ﬂow cytometry wherein particles are transported in
a ﬂuid stream to the laser beam for analysis of optical
properties, mass cytometry transports CdSe/ZnS NPs in a ﬂuid
stream to the ICP-TOF-MS for elemental analysis (Figure 2).
Therefore, optical signals like FSC and SSC cannot be used to
identify single T. thermophila cells.
Iridium-containing intercalators (193Ir, stable metal isotope)
can enter the lipid phosphate plasma of cells and bind to the
nuclei of cells.40 Consequently, 193Ir tags were optimized to
label the nuclei of T. thermophila and identify individual
unicellular organisms (Figure 2). In addition, cell samples for
mass cytometry analysis were ﬁxed by ﬁx and perm buﬀer (a
commercial reagent for mass cytometric sample preparation)
which is capable of keeping the integrity of cells and preventing
the loss of intercellular NPs.40 Therefore, from 193Ir positive
“events” intracellular metal could be diﬀerentiated from the
extracellular metal signals originate from 193Ir negative
“events”, which could improve the accuracy of the mass
cytometric method. To measure intracellular CdSe/ZnS NP
levels using mass cytometry, only the metal element 114Cd
originating from the 193Ir-positive event was recorded as
12830
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Figure 3. Intracellular amino-coated core−shell CdSe/ZnS nanoparticles (CdSe/ZnS NPs) analyzed by serval means. (a, d) Histogram
showing levels of CdSe/ZnS NPs ingested by T. thermophila, as indicated by ﬂow cytometry and mass cytometry, respectively. (b, e)
Abundance of Cd-positive T. thermophila CdSe/ZnS NPs (CdP) based on ﬂuorescence ﬂow cytometry or mass cytometry (n = 3). (c) Median
ﬂuorescence intensity of orange (MFIorange) values of CdSe/ZnS NPs that were ingested by T. thermophila under diﬀerent exposure
concentrations (n = 3). (f) Mean of metal element intensity of 114Cd (MEICd) in treated or untreated T. thermophila (n = 3). Correlation
between (g) MFIorange and MEICd, (h) FIorange and MEICd and (i) average cellular Cd content and MEICd.

Figure 4. Mass cytometry analysis of diﬀerent sized AuNP suspensions. (a) Representative histograms of the EIAu of 10, 20, 50, 80, and 100
nm AuNPs. (b) Correlation between Au atoms introduced to mass cytometry and the MEIAu of AuNP.

cellular 114Cd, while the mean 114Cd metal element intensity
(MEICd) was assumed to represent the relative concentration
of cellular CdSe/ZnS NPs.
With increasing concentrations of CdSe/ZnS NP exposure, a
signiﬁcant elevation in MFIorange was observed via ﬂuorescence
ﬂow cytometry (Figure 3a−c). A signiﬁcant increase in MEICd
was similarly observed using mass cytometry (Figure 3d−f).
Accordingly, a positive relationship was observed between
MFIorange and MEICd (Figure 3g, R2 = 0.9987). Likewise,
positive relationship between FIorange determined by confocal
laser scanning microscopy and MEICd was also found (Figure
3h, R2 = 0.9917). The average cellular Cd content in CdSe/

ZnS NP-treated T. thermophila cells was also analyzed by ICPMS, and we found good correlations between the ICP-MS
method and mass cytometry (Figure 3i, R2 = 0.9983).
Fluorescence ﬂow cytometry enabled the detection of T.
thermophila containing CdSe/ZnS NPs at a dosage of up to 50
ng/mL (Figure 3b). In contrast, mass cytometry enabled the
detection of T. thermophila containing CdSe/ZnS NPs at doses
below 1 ng/mL (Figure 3e), representing a 50-fold higher
sensitivity. In addition, the relative range values of the signals
of CdSe/ZnS NPs obtained from mass cytometry ranged
from14.46 to 36.28 and were signiﬁcantly higher than those
obtained from ﬂow cytometry, which ranged from 0.26 to 0.78
12831
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Figure 5. Dynamic accumulation of AuNPs by T. thermophila cells. (a) Representative pseudocolored scatter diagram of element metal
intensity (EIAu) of cellular Au in total population at diﬀerent times during the 1 ng/mL AuNP exposure experiments. (b) Mean of EIAu
(MEIAu) within total T. thermophila cells (n = 3). (c) Percentage of AuP T. thermophila cells (n = 3). Uptake (d) and excretion (e) kinetics of
AuNPs, respectively. (f) Cell density of T. thermophila, (g) Percentage of AuP T. thermophila cells (n = 3), and (h) average abundance of
intracellular AuNPs in T. thermophila (n = 3) after pretreated with (+) or without (−) cytochalasin B for 1 h and exposure of 5 nm AuNPs
for 2 h.
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group, we could calculate the background MEIAu of all T.
thermophila as 0.21 (n = 3, Figure 5a,b). For single T.
thermophila, the background EIAu of most unexposed T.
thermophila (99.93%) ranged from 0 to 20 (Figure S6).
Therefore, individuals with EIAu ≤ 20.0 were considered AuNP
negative (AuN) T. thermophila cells, while those with EIAu >
20.0 were classiﬁed as AuNP positive (AuP) members (Figure
S6). In this way, we could diﬀerentiate AuP and AuN T.
thermophila individual at the single-cell level using mass
cytometry.
As shown in Figure 5a, EIAu of AuP T. thermophila
individuals was signiﬁcantly higher in exposed groups,
displaying the high heterogeneous ability of T. thermophila
in the uptake of AuNPs. The EIAu of AuP individuals ranged
from 20 to 766.7 (4.58 × 106 Au atoms, equivalent to 1186 5
nm AuNPs) at 24 h (Table S5). In terms of dynamics of
cellular Au in T. thermophila, the MEIAu of total T. thermophila
increased to 71.8 and the abundance of AuP T. thermophila (%
AuP) increased to 67.9% at 6 h, suggesting a rapid
internalization of AuNPs (Figure 5b,c). In order to determine
the dominant cellular uptake pathways responsible for the
accumulation of AuNPs, before the exposure to AuNPs, we
pretreated T. thermophila with or without cytochalasin B.
Cytochalasin B, as an inhibitor of actin-dependent phagocytosis and micropinocytosis, has been frequently used for the
investigation of mechanisms of the engulfment of NPs.41,42
AuP% of T. thermophila in the cytochalasin B group decreased
from 44.0% to 6.2% (Figure 5g, p < 0.05). Meanwhile, MEIAu
of AuP T. thermophila declined from 35.9 to 5.18 (Figure 5h, p
< 0.05). Therefore, cytochalasin B signiﬁcantly attenuated the
cellular uptake of AuNPs. This result showed that actindependent phagocytosis and macropinocytosis were the
dominant engulfment pathways, contributing to 85.9% of the
AuP T. thermophila population. It has been reported that
nonspeciﬁc attachment of NPs on the cell surface is one of the
important modes of NP−cell interaction.30,43 The AuNPs
attaching to cell surface and other possible cellular uptake
pathways only accounted for lower than 14.1% of AuP T.
thermophila. This observation might be explained by the
negatively charges of both AuNPs and T. thermophila, which
retards the stable nonspeciﬁc adsorption of AuNPs on the
surface of T. thermophila.
The uptake and eﬄux data (Figure 5d,e) could be well ﬁtted
by the following exponential function44

(Table S2). These results together revealed the validity and
sensitivity of the developed high-throughput mass cytometric
method.
Using the developed mass cytometric method, we then
investigated the possible cellular uptake and exocytosis of
AuNPs (5 nm in diameter) at a concentration of 1 ng/mL
without any labeling in AuNPs. To evaluate the potential
toxicity of AuNPs to T. thermophila cells, the integrity of T.
thermophila membranes was evaluated with cis-platinum(II)
diamine dichloride (195Pt) staining. Mass cytometry was then
used to investigate metal levels within cells along with the
simultaneous analysis of membrane integrity of T. thermophila
cells at the single cell level. After exposure to diﬀerent
concentrations of AuNPs, T. thermophila cells displaying 195Pt
positive staining showed no diﬀerence between the control and
any treatment group, implying that AuNPs had no eﬀect on the
integrity of membranes when exposed to low concentrations
(Figure S5a−c). The intracellular AuNP content showed no
relationship with intracellular 195Pt, indicating that the
internalization of Au maybe not occur through passive
diﬀusion of AuNPs through disrupted T. thermophila
membranes but rather through active engulfment.
To determine how many Au atoms in a particle or cell could
be represented by the mean of 197Au metal element intensity
(MEIAu), we should establish a calibration curve in the ﬁrst
step. Therefore, we analyzed the MEIAu values of series AuNP
standards using mass cytometry. The diameters of AuNP
standards were 5, 10, 20, 50, 80, and 100 nm (Figure S1). All
the data were collected in “event mode” in accordance with the
cell data collection. Only the MEIAu values of most 5 nm
AuNPs cannot be separated from background noise (data not
shown). Therefore, the relationship between the average
number of Au atoms and MEIAu of a single particle of 10,
20, 50, 80, and 100 nm has been established (Figure 4, R2 =
0.999). The absolute content of Au atoms in a given single
AuNP could be calculated according to eq 1:
MEIAu = 0.000167x + 0.633
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(1)

where x is the average number of atoms in a single particle or
cell. According to the standard curve, the lower detection limit
of this method was consequently calculated as the sum of three
times the residual standard deviation for the best ﬁ to the
MEIAu of AuNP and the introduced Au atoms and the
intercept,27 which resulted in a detection limit of 20353 Au
atoms (Figure 4). Therefore, when the average number of Au
atoms in a single T. thermophila was higher than 20163, cellular
Au could be positively detected. On the basis of eq 1, 20353
Au atoms, equal to approximately 5.3 5 nm AuNPs, 0.69 10
nm AuNPs, or 0.0053 50 nm AuNPs, respectively. The
established calibration curve showed a good linearity within
the range of the tested AuNP standards (R2 = 0.999). To
obtain accurate and reliable results, the contents of intracellular
AuNPs in this work all were calculated from MEIAu values via
this standard curve within the linearity range.
After exposure to 5 nm AuNPs at a concentration of 1.0 ng/
mL for 24 h, we digested the entire T. thermophila sample (104
T. thermophila) followed by analysis using ICP-MS, we found
no signiﬁcant diﬀerence with the control and treatment group
(Table S3), suggesting that under this exposure condition the
measurement of Au content using ICP-MS based on entire
samples cannot achieve the goal for trace level analysis.
However, mass cytometric analysis provided a high sensitivity.
According to the MEIAu of all the T. thermophila in the control

i ty
f (t ) = −Aejjj− zzz + B
k T{

(2)

where T is the characteristic time of the uptake or eﬄux of
AuNPs by T. thermophila cells; B is the highest percentage of
Au positive T. thermophila when exposure to AuNPs or the
lowest one when AuNPs are removed ( lim f (t )), and the
t →∞

maximal rate of the uptake is given by f(0),which resulted the
rate of 34% of AuP T. thermophila per hour. This quick uptake
of nanomaterials was not unexpected; likewise, in our previous
study the internalization of black phosphorus nanosheets by T.
thermophila was observed at the initiation of exposure at 5
min.45
After removal of AuNPs, the MEIAu in total T. thermophila
cells decreased by 8.5-fold from 48 to 60 h (Figure 5b). Given
that the cell density only increased by 1.7-fold at 60 h
compared to 48 h (Figure S7), the proliferation of T.
thermophila which may also have contributed to the decrease
12833
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Figure 6. Analysis of T. thermophila cells based on diﬀerent numbers of collected cells: (a) 197Au metal element intensity (EIAu); (b)
percentage of AuP T. thermophila cells; (c) mean of EIAu (MEIAu) of AuP T. thermophila cells when collecting 5000, 1000, 500, 100, or 50
cells (n = 3).

Figure 7. Accumulation of diﬀerent sized AuNPs by T. thermophila cells at extremely low concentration. T. thermophila cells were incubated
for 24 h with 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, and 1 ng/mL of 5, 10, and 50 nm AuNPs and analyzed by mass cytometry. (a) EIAu in T. thermophila cells. The
typical rare populations of 5 nm group at the concentration of 0.001 ng/mL are indicated by a red square, and the number of their
intracellular AuNPs are provided. (b) Percentage of AuP T. thermophila cells. (c) Average abundance of intracellular AuNPs in T.
thermophila. (d) Volume concentration factor (VCF) values for AuP T. thermophila cells. *versus ctrl group, # versus 5 nm AuNPs group, $
versus 10 nm AuNPs, & versus 50 nm AuNPs. *, #, $, or & represents p < 0.05 (n = 3).

decrease fold of intracellular Au explained by excretion was
6.8 at 60 h. The drastic decrease of intercellular AuNPs in T.
thermophila cells when AuNPs were removed from culture

of Au in individual cells, we thus eliminated the possible
contribution of cell division to the decrease in intracellular
concentrations of AuNPs, and accordingly, the adjusted
12834
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rare population of T. thermophila was able or have the
opportunities to engulf AuNPs.
Our developed method enabled the investigation of the
volume concentration factor (VCF) of AuNPs at single-cell
level when exposed to environmentally relevant concentrations. Based on the average Au content in AuP T. thermophila
at the single-cell level, the VCF of AuNPs for AuP T.
thermophila were then investigated and calculated via eqs 3 and
4:

medium can be explained by the specialized cytoproct, which is
a crucial organelle for defecation, where the undigested
contents in food vacuoles (FVs) are egested.46,47 Swimming
ciliates in the aquatic environment can form FVs for
digestion.48 The rapid egestion of big aggregates of titanium
dioxide and copper oxide nanoparticles in FVs within minutes
was demonstrated in previous investigations.34,49 Therefore,
upon continuous exposure to AuNPs, homeostasis of cellular
Au levels remained because of dynamic internalization and
excretion of AuNPs by T. thermophila.
We then determined the lowest abundance of T. thermophila
cells needed for analysis. %AuP and MEIAu values of AuP T.
thermophila were not diﬀerent when collecting 5000, 1000,
500, 100, or 50 cells (Figure 6a−c). Thus, under this exposure
condition only 50 cells were required to adequately measure
AuNPs in T. thermophila cells and only 2.5−5 s was needed to
analyze one sample. Therefore, this method could be applied
for the analysis of environmental unicellular organisms with
very small population size as samples. In addition, this result
suggested that the method could also be applied for the
analysis of metals or NPs in rare population of cells such as
stem cells collected from mammals.
To investigate the uptake of AuNPs with diﬀerent sizes, we
exposed T. thermophila with 5, 10, and 50 nm AuNPs at 0.001
ng/mL, 0.01 ng/mL, 0.1 ng/mL, and 1 ng/mL, respectively.
For all the three types of AuNPs, at 0.01 ng/mL or higher
concentrations, AuP T. thermophila individuals were detected
(Figure 7a, b, p < 0.05), suggesting some individuals could
engulf AuNPs at these concentrations. The percentages of AuP
T. thermophila displayed a decreasing trend with the increase of
the AuNP diameter. For instance, at 1 ng/mL, the percentages
of AuP T. thermophila in 5, 10, and 50 nm group, were 78.80%,
61.40%, and 17.67%, respectively (Figure 7b, p < 0.05).
Meanwhile, according to the MEIAu of AuP T. thermophila
(Figure S8), the average number of AuNPs in single AuP T.
thermophila cells also decreased with the increased diameters of
AuNPs (Figure 7c). These trends could be explained by the
fact that T. thermophila had more opportunities to interact with
AuNPs with lower diameter and initiate the following
engulfment, because the number of smaller AuNPs was higher
than that of AuNPs with larger diameters at the same mass
concentration of total Au.
When the concentration decreased to 0.001 ng/mL, for 10
or 50 nm AuNPs, there was no AuP T. thermophila observed
(Figure 7b). In comparison, in terms of 5 nm AuNPs, even at
0.001 ng/mL, a few of individuals also appeared as AuP T.
thermophila cells. According to the calibration curve, the exact
number of AuNPs in each single T. thermophila cell could be
calculated. The count of intracellular 5 nm AuNP ranged from
30 to 105 (Figure 7a). Therefore, mass cytometry enables the
successful detection of AuNPs in single AuP T. thermophila
when exposed to 5 nm AuNPs at even lower to 0.001 ng/mL.
For AuNP with the same size, the percentage and the MEIAu of
AuP T. thermophila increased with the elevation of exposure
dosage (Figure 7a−c, Figure S8). For instance, after exposure
to 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, and 1.0 ng/mL of 5 nm AuNPs, the rates of
AuP T. thermophila were 0.080%, 0.273%, 5.680%, and
77.500% compared to the control group (0.006%), respectively
(Figure 7a,b, p < 0.05). Therefore, AuP T. thermophila emerged
as a rare population in 5 nm AuNPs group. For 10 and 50 nm
AuNPs, similar trends were also observed at the concentration
of 0.01 and 0.1 ng/mL. Therefore, when the exposure
concentrations were at or lower than 0.1 ng/mL, only the

VCF =
avg particle concn of AuNPs in single Au P T. thermophila cell
particle concn of exposed AuNPs
(3)

avg particle concn of AuNPs in Au P T. thermophila
count of avg AuNPs in single T. thermophila cell
=
vol of one Au P cell
−9

(4)

A cellular volume of 7.04 × 10 cm was used for T.
thermophila cells based on previously described calculations.50
Taking 5 nm AuNPs as an example, the average VCF values for
AuP T. thermophila were 7780, 1136, 143, and 28 in the 0.001,
0.01, 0.1, and 1.0 ng/mL groups, respectively (Figure 7d).
Therefore, VCF of AuP T. thermophila was highly dependent
on the exposure concentration, displaying a decreasing trend
with the increase of exposure concentration. For instance,
when exposed to 0.01 ng/mL 50 nm AuNPs, although the
population of AuP T. thermophila only accounted for 0.173%,
the VCF reached 7450 (Figure 7d), which was higher than that
of 5 and 10 nm AuNPs. Taken together, the size of AuNPs
highly determines the interaction of AuNPs with T.
thermophila, such as the number of AuP T. thermophila,
intracellular AuNP counts in each T. thermophila cell, and
VCF.
3

CONCLUSIONS
A high-throughput method was developed in the current study
to investigate the engulfment of metallic NPs by unicellular
organisms. This label-free method enables the determination of
AuNPs at the single-cell or unicellular organism level. Using
this method, the entrance of NPs into food chains via
unicellular eukaryotes at environmentally relevant concentrations was evidenced. In addition, the individual characteristic of AuNPs uptake by unicellular organisms at this low
concentration was unveiled. Even at 0.001 ng/mL, some
individual T. thermophila AuNPs can also take up hundreds of
AuNPs, and the highly heterogeneity in accumulation of
AuNPs by unicellular organism was observed. Relative high
levels of AuNPs were found to particularly concentrate in rare
population members, but not in abundant T. thermophila
populations. Indeed, such population-level variation may be an
important property of contaminant internalization by unicellular organisms when taking up environmental chemicals at
extremely low dosages. Speciﬁcally, when environments are
contaminated by trace levels of NPs, these individuals with
higher internalization abilities may face increasing risks of NP
and thus might become less ﬁt population members.
Therefore, through the eﬀects of these rare population
members, NP at extremely low levels may aﬀect the dynamic
populations of these organisms. The driving force and
underlying mechanism of diﬀerent abilities of uptake of NPs
by cells and the function of these rare populations in the
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aliquots (Figure S3) and then centrifuged to collect T. thermophila cell
pellets for subsequent analyses.
Mass Cytometry Analysis of Intracellular CdSe/ZnS NPs. To
prepare cells for mass cytometry analysis, cell pellets were
resuspended in 1 mL of MaxPar water containing 10% (v/v)
calibration EQ beads. Samples were then analyzed by Helios mass
cytometry (Fluidigm, USA) at a ﬂow rate of 30 μL/min. With the
exception of 114Cd, the levels of several elements including 140Ce,
142
Ce, 151Eu, 153Eu, 165Ho, 175Lu, and 176Lu were determined as
internal standards, while 195Pt and 193Ir were also measured to
evaluate cellular death and enable the cellular identiﬁcation,
respectively. The operating parameters for mass cytometry are listed
in Table 1.

transfer of pollutants or NPs through food chains requires
further investigation. In addition, the role of these rare
populations within a species that exhibit distinctive uptake
abilities warrant further investigation to understand their
survival, growth, evolution, and properties in the context of
changing environments. Though the mechanisms underlying
the high ability in NPs uptake by these rare populations were
elusive, it should be noted that there are multiple channels that
allows multielement detection of single cell based on TOF-MS
which means this method could be further explored by using
proper stable metal isotope markers to investigate the detailed
mechanisms at the single cell level.
Overall, this method is promising in the characterization of
diﬀerent types of heavy metals together with the physiological
conditions of a single unicellular simultaneously for the
investigation of combined eﬀects induced by co-exposure of
diﬀerent types of toxic metal of metallic NPs. For the
determination of NPs in the natural aquatic environment at
extremely low level, higher internalization abilities of these rare
individuals in AuNP concentration enables us detecting the
intracellular AuNPs with increased sensitivity using mass
cytometry. However, the sensitivity and precision for the
quantiﬁcation varies in terms of diﬀerent target element to be
analyzed. Based on the detection principle of mass cytometry,
sensitivity are also inﬂuenced by background of noise from
biological samples and the reagents used.51 In our study,
although this method displayed an ideal sensitivity for the
analysis of Au element, the sensitivities of diﬀerent types of
metals were unknown, which warrants further investigation.

Table 1. Operating Parameters for Mass Cytometry
sample ﬂow rate

30 μL/min

acquisition mode
event mode
1300 W
Rf power
spectrum generation frequency 76.8 kHz
140
internal standards
Ce, 142Ce,
176
Lu

151

Eu,

153

Eu,

165

Ho,

175

Lu,

AuNP Exposure to T. thermophila. To investigate the dynamic
uptake of AuNPs by T. thermophila, cultures were exposed to 1 ng/
mL of AuNPs. Cells were then harvested at 0, 0.17, 0.5, 1, 6, 24, and
48 h. To investigate the eﬄux of AuNPs after 48 h of exposure, T.
thermophila cells were washed three times with fresh culture medium
by mild centrifugation (300g for 5 min) in order to remove AuNPs.
The T. thermophila pellets were then resuspended in fresh culture
medium at an equivalent volume of the exposure treatment
experiment. Finally, T. thermophila cells were continuously cultivated
and collected at 60, 72, and 96 h for further treatment. Untreated T.
thermophila from 0 h served as negative controls. To evaluate the
accumulation of AuNPs by T. thermophila under extremely low
concentrations and the size eﬀect of AuNPs, T. thermophila cells were
exposed to 0, 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, and 1 ng/mL of the 5, 10, and 50 nm
AuNPs over 24 h. Experiments were performed in triplicate, with
triplicate measurements at each time point and for each exposure
concentration.
Mass Cytometry Analysis of Intracellular Au. Prior to mass
cytometry analysis, AuNPs remaining in cultures or attached to cell
membranes were removed by washing three times with MaxPar water
and mild centrifugation (300g for 5 min) three times. Samples were
processed as described above for mass cytometry analysis. Intracellular AuNPs were then detected under the same conditions as mass
cytometry analysis of intracellular CdSe/ZnS NPs, with 197Au as the
element of focus.
The strain of T. thermophila and method for T. thermophila culture,
characterization of CdSe/ZnS NPs and AuNPs, and ﬂow cytometry,
confocal laser scanning microscopy, and ICP-MS analysis of
intracellular CdSe/ZnS NPs are detailed in the Supporting
Information.
Data Analysis. Flowjo Ver. 13.0 software was used to evaluated
data obtained from mass cytometry and ﬂow cytometry analyses.
HRTEM and confocal microscopy images were analyzed using the
image J 1.52o software program. Data expressed as the means ± SD
were obtained from independent experiments performed in triplicate.
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests followed by
independent t tests, performed using the SPSS 25 software package,
were used to evaluate diﬀerences in means between control and
treatment groups. Statistical signiﬁcance was considered at the p <
0.05 level.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents. All citrate-coated gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) were
purchased from nanoComposix (San Diego, CA, USA), and the
amino-coated core−shell CdSe/ZnS nanoparticles (CdSe/ZnS NPs)
were purchased from Suzhou Xingshuo Nanotech Co., Ltd. (Suzhou,
China). The nanomaterials were stored at 4 °C and vigorously
sonicated before use. The working solutions were gradually diluted
from stock solutions using sterilized deionized water. Percoll and
cytochalasin B were purchased from Solarbio Co., Ltd. (Beijin,
China), while all other reagents were obtained from Fluidigm (USA)
unless otherwise indicated.
T. thermophila Exposure to CdSe/ZnS NPs. T. thermophila cells
were exposed to CdSe/ZnS NPs for 24 h along a gradient of
concentrations (0, 1, 5, 10, 50, 100, 500, and 1000 ng Cd/mL) during
the logarithmic phase of growth. Each exposure treatment was
conducted in triplicate.
Preparation of Samples for Mass Cytometry Analysis.
Following exposure, samples were isolated from CdSe/ZnS NPs by
Percoll density gradient centrifugation to prevent attachment of
CdSe/ZnS NPs to T. thermophila cells. T. thermophila cell pellets were
resuspended in 1 mL PBS (Ca2+ and Mg2+ free), and the density of T.
thermophila cells was adjusted to 1−3 × 106 cells/mL. To determine
the membrane integrity of T. thermophila, cis-platinum(II) diamine
dichloride (195Pt), as an indicator of cellular death, was added to the
T. thermophila suspension at a ﬁnal concentration of 2.5 μM and
incubated at room temperature for 5 min. The reaction was
terminated by adding 1 mL of MaxPar cell staining buﬀer (CSB) to
the mixture. The suspension was then centrifuged at 800 g for 5 min
at room temperature, followed by discarding the supernatant. T.
thermophila cells were then washed with PBS once and ∼100 μL of
supernatant was kept for resuspension. T. thermophila cells were then
stained with 1 mL of 125 nM iridium-containing intercalator (193Ir) to
ﬁx overnight. Fixed T. thermophila cells were then washed once with
CSB and three times with MaxPar water to remove excess iridium. To
ensure the homogeneity of samples for mass cytometry, ﬂow
cytometry, and confocal analyses, each sample was divided into four
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